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How to Earn Money on the Internet 
 
Making money online is not a secret.  Thousands of online pages and lots of 
books have described the methods of earning money online. Almost everybody of us 
is a student. We have to spend a lot of time at university, library or in front of 
computer to study well. However, we have to earn some money. I would like to show 
some ways for it. 
First of all, you can perform microjobs like posting, writing / editing an 
articles, transcribing audio, etc. 
Become a freelance designer. Arrange a websites draw logos, pictures or 
banners, create your portfolio and build a client list by finding work in the online 
classifieds. You can set your own prices and won’t have to share your profits with the 
graphic design house.  
Make Money Online with own web site. Create your site, blog or page and start 
the networking process by branding yourself, your skills and your products / services 
or just place there an paid ad . 
Make money online by trading on Forex. Trading Forex is buying and selling 
foreign currencies for profit. However, remember: Forex trader always has high risks, 
even if he has large experience. 
Web designer’s job. With knowledge in programming create your web sites or 
applications and make money with it in different ways.  
Make money online selling on Internet auctions. Obtaining a seller’s account at 
a lot of online auction is free, quick and easy and I suggest you practice auction 
system by selling your own personal items which you no longer need or want. 
Infobusiness. If you are able to make something interesting or (and) useful or 
have such knowledge share it with people! Create your electronic books audio-, video 
tutorials and sell it. 
Tricks. Be careful, there are some creative people who wish to earn money, 
too. For, example, paid questionnaires (on my opinion), HYIPs or some Forex 
brokers and different tricks with e-mail. 
Benefits of online job. Job’s list choice and flexibility as a benefit. These flexible 
hours let combine study and making money. Drawbacks of such job. There are a lot 
of tricks and the possibility of long periods without work. Freelancers often earn less 
than their employed counterparts. 
The Internet has opened many freelance opportunities, expanded available 
markets, and has contributed to service sector growth in many economies. 
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